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Penguin Aus., 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 15.6 x 23.4 cm. Acclaimed writer Margo
Rabb's Kissing in America is 'a wonderful novel about friendship, love, travel, life, hope, poetry,
intelligence, and the inner lives of girls' raves internationally bestselling author Elizabeth Gilbert
(Eat, Pray, Love). In the two years since her father died, sixteen-year-old Eva has found comfort in
reading romance novels to dull the pain of her loss that's still so present. Then she meets Will, who
understands her grief, and her romantic fantasies become a reality. But without warning, Will
moves to California. Not wanting to lose the only person who has been able to pull her out of
sadness, Eva and her best friend decide to drive west to find Will again. As they road-trip across
America, Eva and Annie encounter cowboys and tiny towns without stoplights. And along the way,
they confront the complex truth about love. In this honest and emotional journey that National
Book Award finalist Sara Zarr calls 'gorgeous, funny, and joyous' readers will experience the highs
of infatuation and the lows of heartache as Eva contends with love in all its forms. Praise for Kissing
in America'Wonderful . . . Margo Rabb...
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ReviewsReviews

This pdf is so gripping and fascinating. It really is rally intriguing throgh looking at period of time. I am pleased to tell you that this is basically the very best
publication we have go through within my personal lifestyle and might be he very best ebook for ever.
-- Eleonore Muller DVM-- Eleonore Muller DVM

I just started looking over this ebook. It is actually rally fascinating throgh reading period of time. You wont really feel monotony at anytime of your time
(that's what catalogues are for about when you request me).
-- Miss Naomie Kohler PhD-- Miss Naomie Kohler PhD
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